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Award for a career of dedicated service to the
National Weather Service.

Mr. Hendrickson is an exceptional and wor-
thy recipient of this honor, named for Brigadier
General Myer who founded the National
Weather Service in 1870. For 67 years, Mr.
Hendrickson has provided an unbroken tenure
to the National Weather Service, which oper-
ates a forecast facility at Brookhaven National
Laboratory in Upton, Long Island.

During his highly distinguished career, Mr.
Hendrickson has been awarded numerous
honors by the National Weather Service for
his accomplishments as weather forecaster.
These prestigious awards include the Helmut
E. Landsberg Award, named for the father of
modern climatology; the Thomas Jefferson
Award, named for America’s third President
who, among his many talents, was an accom-
plished weather observer; and the Edward H.
Stoll Award, given to weather observers with
50 years of service.

Mr. Hendrickson is so clearly worthy of the
many professional honors and recognitions
bestowed upon him. He is also deserving of
the personal gratitude of all Americans for a
lifetime of superior service to the study of
weather observation. Mr. Hendrickson’s efforts
have broadened our understanding of the
science of weather observation, and has con-
tributed greatly to the ability of all meteorolo-
gists to forecast the force of powerful weather
systems. Thanks to the efforts of Mr.
Hendrickson and weather observers like him,
many lives have been saved because our
neighbors have been able to take precaution-
ary actions before destructive hurricanes or
blizzards have struck their communities.

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues in the U.S
House of Representatives to join me in offer-
ing our collective praise and gratitude to Rich-
ard Hendrickson for his 67 years of dedicated,
accomplished service to the National Weather
Service.
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Mrs. MALONEY of New York. Mr. Speaker,
as a New Yorker, I feel strongly about a
former New York Governor, Teddy Roosevelt’s
legacy: The National Forest System; 95 per-
cent of America’s forests have been cut down,
just 5 percent remain standing—which is
owned by the American people.

The practice of clearcutting forests and even
aged logging is destroying one of America’s
most beloved resources.

It not only upsets the forest ecosystem by
draining the soil of important nutrients. It
weakens the land—creating the potential for
dangerous mud slides.

The poor policing of loggers is also threat-
ening the existence of the American grizzly
bear, salmon, and common song birds.

Our legislation will:
Prohibit clear cutting and even aged logging

and other abusive practices on Federal land.
Change the mission of the Forest Service

by setting it up as the enforcement agency for
preserving plants and animals native to for-
ests. It actually requires the Forest Service to
repair past damage either by program or by
allowing the forest to heal itself.

And it brings Americans into the enforce-
ment fold by providing rewards for citizens
who report violations.

In America right now—Less than 6 percent
of the original forests are still standing.

In the lower 48 States just 1 percent remain.
This legislation doesn’t cost much—but it

can save 100’s of millions in road building
subsidies.

The Act of Save America’s Forest will effec-
tively shift the focus of the forest management
of Federal lands from corporate profit, to pro-
tection and nurturing of our rare and natural
resources.
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Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker: I rise to honor
the memory of Josephine Butler by introducing
the Josephine Butler United States Health Act.
This legislation is named after a heroic Afri-
can-American fighter who lived in this Nation’s
Capital. The Josephine Butler United States
Health Service Act seeks a comprehensive,
universal national health care system based
on health care for people, not profits; on com-
munity control of health care, not corporate
control; commits to the proposition that a
health care system in the richest Nation in the
world should be available to everyone living in
this Nation, and that such a health care sys-
tem must be dedicated to the whole person,
their family, and their community.

Josephine Butler was a holistic activist,
whose passion and tireless energy encom-
passed not only health care but statehood for
the District of Columbia, the environment, the
trade union movement, women’s rights, the
welfare of children, the arts, peace and justice
for all nations, and neighborhood parks. Jose-
phine Butler, called by some the Harriet Tub-
man of the District of Columbia, a founder and
former chairperson of the D.C. Statehood
Party, was guided by a fierce commitment to
the right of self-determination for all peoples.
Ms. Butler brought the D.C. statehood move-
ment to people across the United States and
to the United Nations.

Josephine Butler was an international and a
courageous peace activist. She was founder
of the D.C. chapter of the Paul Robeson Soci-
ety, and a founder of the World Congress of
Peace. Her concern for peace was world-
wide—from the former Soviet Union, to the is-
land of Grenada, the Middle East, South Afri-
ca, and back to the District of Columbia. In
1994 Ms. Butler received the National Partner-
ship Leadership Award from President Clinton
for the work she had done in transforming the
once crime-ridden Meridian Hill/Malcolm X
Park into a place of beauty. Her work as
cochair of the Friend of Meridian Hill led the
President to cite the group as a ‘‘shining ex-
ample for the nation’’ of what community activ-
ism can accomplish.

Johsphine Butler, born January 24, 1920,
moved to Washington, DC, seeking medical
treatment for typhoid fever as a young girl
from the Brandywine area of Prince George’s
County where her father had been a share-
cropper. She began working in a laundry and

took the lead in organizing laundry workers in
the D.C. area into a union. She remained in-
volved in union activities, committed to the
rights of workers for the rest of her life.

In the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, Jo But-
ler was incapacitated with tuberculosis. Upon
recovery, she became a volunteer for the D.C.
Lung Association, and then the association’s
community health educator, where she worked
from 1969 to 1980. Her deep commitment to
adequate health care for all led her to serve
as a founding board member of the Commit-
tee for a National Health Service formed in the
1970’s. She died on March 29, 1997, but re-
mains alive in our hearts, supporting our ef-
forts to achieve universal health care for this
great Nation.
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Mr. MCKEON. Mr. Speaker, today I am join-
ing the distinguished chairman of the Commit-
tee on Education and the Workforce, Mr.
GOODLING, and the ranking Democrat on the
Postsecondary Education, Training, and Life-
Long Learning Subcommittee, Mr. KILDEE, to
introduce important, bipartisan legislation to
reform this Nation’s fragmented and duplica-
tive array of employment, training, and literacy
programs. The Employment, Training, and Lit-
eracy Enhancement Act will consolidate over
70 Federal programs through the establish-
ment of three block grants to States and local-
ities for the provision of employment, training,
and literacy services, and through amend-
ments to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

The bill would accomplish key reforms in
this country’s job training system by building
on the three principles of individual choice;
quality training for the 21st century; and the
transfer of resources and authority for employ-
ment, training, and literacy programs to States
and local communities. By amending, consoli-
dating, and improving existing programs es-
tablished under the Job Training Partnership
Act [JTPA], the Adult Education Act, the Wag-
ner Peyser Act, and other statutes, we hope to
build on the many positive reforms that are al-
ready underway in States and local commu-
nities, while encouraging further reform and
breaking down barriers to State and local pro-
gram integration.

The three block grants that are established
under division A of the bill would comprise
each State’s employment, training, and literacy
system—an adult employment and training op-
portunities grant; a disadvantaged youth em-
ployment and training opportunities grant; and
an adult education and family literacy grant.
While the legislation separately amends the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, vocational rehabili-
tation programs are not block granted with job
training.

Specifically, title I would drastically reform
the current JTPA State and local delivery
structure, as well as its fiscal and performance
accountability provisions. The bill provides
maximum authority to States and localities in
the design and operation of their individual
employment, training, and literacy systems.
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We reduce administrative requirements, pa-
perwork, duplicative planning, reporting, and
data collection requirements and eliminate bu-
reaucracy throughout the system. At the State
level, Governors would pull together rep-
resentatives of the State legislature, key State
agency heads, and leaders from business,
local communities, and others to develop a
single State plan and performance measure-
ment system for the three block grants and for
programs authorized under the Wagner-
Peyser Act. Governors are also asked to des-
ignate work force development areas through-
out the State, for the distribution of funds and
service delivery under much of the system.

To ensure the involvement of employers in
the design and implementation of local sys-
tems, the bill requires the establishment of
local, employer-led, work force development
boards. These boards would provide policy
guidance and oversight over local systems,
and would be responsible for the establish-
ment of local full-service employment and
training delivery systems—easily accessible
single points of entry into the employment and
training system. Local elected officials would
continue to play an important role in the devel-
opment and implementation of the local sys-
tem.

Title II of the bill amends JTPA by merging
its existing nonschool-based summer employ-
ment and year-round programs—resulting in
the disadvantaged youth employment and
training opportunities block grant. The main
focus of reform under this block grant is to in-
crease the focus of these programs on longer
term academic and occupational training, rath-
er than short-term employment fixes—requir-
ing that all employment experiences under
these programs be tied to academic and occu-
pational learning opportunities. Under the bill,
communities may continue to carry out pro-
grams such as summer youth employment, if
linked to additional learning opportunities. The
block grant is designed to result in improved
academic and occupational opportunities for
disadvantaged youth in the community, as well
as completion of high school, or its equivalent,
and other positive results such as placement
and retention in employment, or continuation
into postsecondary education or training.
States and localities would also be required to
show how the hardest to serve disadvantaged
youth are served within their programs.

Title III of the bill would amend the current
adult employment and training programs au-
thorized under JTPA by establishing a single
delivery system for all adults, that maximizes
individual choice in the selection of occupa-
tions and training providers. The bill encour-
ages an employment first approach to job
training—providing training services to individ-
uals who are unable to obtain initial employ-
ment, or employment that will lead to self-suffi-
ciency, through core services and intensive
job search assistance. With limited exceptions,
training services for adults would be provided
through the use of vouchers—referred to as
skill grants in the bill—distributed through an
easily accessible full-service employment and
training delivery system. While a single em-
ployment and training system would be estab-
lished through this block grant, funding for dis-
located workers would remain protected.
States would continue to be required to use
State reserve funds to provide rapid response

assistance—for dislocated workers—and addi-
tional assistance to areas that experience sub-
stantial worker dislocation. The bulk of funding
under the adult training system would be sent
to local work force development areas for the
establishment of full-service employment and
training delivery systems; provision of core or
up-front services through the full service sys-
tem; provision of intensive services; and the
provision of training services. Not only will this
legislation result in improved services to dis-
located workers, but it will also result in en-
hanced services provided to welfare recipients
who must make the transition from welfare to
work.

Title V of the bill amends the current Adult
Education Act and the National Literacy Act,
consolidating numerous categorical programs
into a block grant to the States. While this title
is maintained as a separate act, adult edu-
cation and literacy programs share planning
and performance provisions with the job train-
ing system, pulling adult education and family
literacy programs into the broader system.
This is particularly important because a large
number of under-and unemployed individuals
will need to improve their literacy skills before
they can participate in job training programs.
The legislation requires States to send 85 per-
cent of available funds to a variety of local
service providers to be used for adult edu-
cation programs, English as a second lan-
guage programs and family literacy programs.
All set asides and caps have been removed,
allowing States to use the funds to meet the
unique literacy needs of their citizens. The bill
contains continued authorization for the Na-
tional Institute for Literacy and for national ac-
tivities conducted by the Department of Edu-
cation.

In the area of vocational rehabilitation, the
bill amends the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 by
extending its authorization through 2000. It
also makes some minor substantive changes
to the law that promote consumer choice and
promote State agency accountability. The
amendments would create a limited written
plan at the option of the person with a disabil-
ity. This alternative to the statutorily required
individualized written rehabilitation plan, would
allow individuals with disabilities who know
what they are seeking from the vocational re-
habilitation system to obtain it without wasting
unnecessary paperwork and time. Other
changes include a shift of current State plan
requirements to standard and indicators, al-
lowing agencies to focus on definable indica-
tors instead of malleable process monitoring;
and a deletion of a number of out-of-date and
unnecessary State plan obligations. Finally,
the amendments also repeal 25 programs au-
thorized by the act for which Congress has
never appropriated funds.

The skills of this Nation’s work force are
more important today than ever before—both
to American workers and to U.S. competitive-
ness. However our current patchwork of Fed-
eral programs is not the answer. The Employ-
ment, Training and Literacy Enhancement Act
is a first, important step in addressing our
long-term work force preparation needs by
helping States and local communities to make
sense out of our current confusing array of
training programs. I thank our distinguished
chairman for his insight and leadership on this
vital issue, and I thank the ranking Democrat

Member of our Subcommittee, Mr. KILDEE, for
his valuable input in development of this legis-
lation. I invite all of my colleagues to join with
us in this dramatic effort to overhaul our cur-
rent employment, training, and literacy pro-
grams.
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Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker,
today I have introduced legislation that will as-
sist disabled veterans who were exposed to
extremely cold weather conditions for pro-
longed periods of time while defending our na-
tion during World War II and the Korean war,
and more recently while serving in the peace-
keeping mission in Bosnia. In fact, Mr. Speak-
er, veterans of the Battle of the Chosin Res-
ervoir in Korea are recognized as having suf-
fered especially high rates of severe cold inju-
ries.

In many instances, service members did not
seek or were unable to obtain medical care
after cold injuries because of battlefield condi-
tions, which impeded the ability of veterans to
acquire supporting documentation, such as
buddy letters, which are often used to support
claims to the Veterans Administration. For too
long, our Government has failed to recognize
the severity of the injuries suffered by these
veterans, and this legislation will help to right
that wrong.

Mr. Speaker, my bill instructs the Secretary
of Veterans Affairs to create and maintain a
registry of veterans exposed to extremely cold
weather for a great length of time. It will use
that information to analyze all clinical data ob-
tained by the Department of Veterans Affairs
in connection with exams and treatment given
to veterans that may help in determining what
kind of association there is between the dis-
ability and the cold weather. In addition, if a
veteran suffers from a cold weather injury after
serving in a war or battle that was fought in
prolonged, extreme weather circumstances, it
would be presumed—for the purpose of dis-
ability benefits—that the injury was caused by
the severe weather.

Veterans from all over New Jersey, and the
Nation, have been requesting that we provide
a simplified process of recognizing and identi-
fying this service-connected affliction, which
has been ignored for far too long. We have
the moral obligation and duty to ensure that
our veterans are cared for when injuries and
disabilities result from war and service to our
country.

Mr. Speaker, I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank Larry St. Laurent, director,
and John Dorrity, assistant director, of the
Ocean County Veterans Service Bureau, for
their hard work and assistance in writing the
Veterans Cold Weather Injury Compensation
Act.

I would urge all of my colleagues to please
consider supporting this bill.
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